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School Merge

Bill Proposed
U|J

4 In Assembly

Lack Of Time

Threatening

Trustee Bill
Hanging on the threads of

legislative procedure, the long

debated student-trustee bill af-

ter suffering a two day setback
is still being assured of passage
by legislators.

Rep. Brooks Hinkle, Paris,

chairman of the House Educa-
tion Committee, said Sunday
that the bill would come up
before the committee Tuesday
for voting on additional amend-
ments which would rule that:

The student representative

on the state university Board of

Regents must be a Kentucky
resident.

The student body of each
university will select five Ken-
tucky residents from which the

boards would select one repre-

sentative.

The bill hasn’t come up be-

fore the committee as yet, but
according to Mr. Hinkle "it may
move tomorrow (Thursday).”

According to sources in

Frankfort, the committee failed

to reach a quorum Tuesday.
Wednesday the “large number”
of House bills were cited as rea-

son for not being able to move
Senate Bill 118.

With less than two weeks left

in the legislative session, time
is a critical factor in passage
of the legislation that would put

Continued On Pare 4, Col. 3

weekly toll of the

Students Making while. President ]

Time-Lapse Film

Of Construction
When construction of the

University of Kentucky’s new
19-story office-classroom build-

ing is completed a year from
now, those who are interested

can watch the entire construc-

tion process — on film — almost
brick by brick, and in less than
30 minutes.

Two UK students of electrical

engineering are conducting a

time-lapse camera study of the

building now under construc-

tion on the Lexington campus.
Walter Steinman, Fort Thom-

as, and William Stacy, Winches-
ter, have positioned their cam-
era on the seventh floor of the

UK Engineering Building with

a clear view of the construc-

tion progress.

According to Prof. John S.

Jackson of the Department of

Electrical Engineering, “t h e

camera is activated by a special

device which takes a picture

every 10 minutes. The elec-

tronic device which automat-

ically trips the camera shutter

was constructed in the UK lab-

oratory by P. C. Magoun of the

electrical engineering depart-

ment who heads the project."

Magoun said that 48-50 pic-

tures are taken each working

day.

A joint resolution was pro-

posed in the General Assembly
Wednesday calling for the es-

tablishment of the University of

Louisville as a state institution

by July 1, 1970, but the word-

ing of the bill has left educators

wondering as to the final form

the new state school would take.

Representative Vernon Mc-
Ginty, (R. -Louisville) proposed

the bill.

Members of the Boards both

here and at UL were uncertain

as to whether the bill advocated

the establishment of UL as a

sister-school to the University or

as a separate state institution.

Both schools have expressed

favor in the sister-school rela-

tionship, but Louisville officials

feared the University there could

not get adequate operating funds

for the coming year if such a

move were made now.
Although UL is getting state

hinds this year for the first time,

members of the school’s board

of trustees feel they could best

make the transition if the two-

year study period is granted first.

The new bill grants this time

delay, but does not indicate clear-

ly whether the planning period

should build a foundation for

the sister-school relationship or

a separate setup.

There is also resistance to the

sister-school relationship from

other state universities, who fear

the University of Louisville

would have an inside track for

getting state funds in such a

situation.

In January 1968 the Board of

Trustees of UK unanimously ap-

proved a “Baker Committee’’ re-

port which recommended that the

two schools be coordinate state

supported institutions under one
governing board. The Board fur-

ther took the position at that

time that legislative implemen-

tation of the “ Baker Commit tee’

recommendations properly rested

with the University ofLouisville.

The UK Board of Trustees

Executive Committee met in the

Administration Building last

night to discuss further the reso-

lution proposed Wednesday, and
issued the following statement

afterwards:

“The Board of Trustees of the

University of Kentucky has con-
sistently supported the recom-
mendation set forth in the ‘Baker

Committee’ report with respect

to the future status of the Uni-

versity of Louisville . . .

Since the joint resolution

which was introduced today in

the Ceneral Assembly does not

appear to further significantly

the implementation of the Baker

Committee’ report, the Execu-

tive Committee of the University

of Kentucky Board feels compel-

led to refer this matter to the

full Board for their considera-

tion.’’

The full Board will meet Tues-

day for that purpose.

Archibald F. Cochran, the

chairman of the UK Board, said

both school’s boards are attempt-

ing to work out more detailed

plans for the implementation of

the resolution.

Dual action by the two boards

is seemingly important ifpassage

of the resolution is to be speed-

ed. There are only six more days

left in the current legislative ses-

sion.

s i a ww mi • n Kernel Photo by Rick Bell

Creeks Honor I heir Best
A delighted Vicki Vetter was named (Xitstanding trophy is Panhellenic Adviser Sandy Butler. Story
Greek Woman at the Creek Week Banquet Wed- and related photos appear on page 3.

nesday night. Presenting her with roses and a

Nixon Calls For Pro

From Combined Wire Dispatches UnMe< PrM. i.ur-Ue-l

LITTLETON, N.H.-Former Vice President Richard M. Nixon

Fighting Heavy called Wednesday for abolition of the draft and creation of a pro-

SAIGON—A near-record 542
fes

x
s‘onaI a™>\ after the

.

Vietnam WaVU ”ded
KI rr u- .

lericans were killed in com- Nixon said the nation s young week before New Hampshire s

in South Vietnam last week, people should be able to plan first-in-the-nation primary, he

V one less than the highest *eir lives rather than living as repeatedly has chafed the

Johnson Administration with al-

lowing “the superior power of

the United States to be eroded.”

Power Shift

“When President Eisenhower
left office, the power balance
was 7-1,” he told an audience
of about 300 persons in Little-

ton. “Today, it’s down to 2-1.

“Unless we get some new
leadership, the Soviet Union
will catch us and pass us in

terms of military power in the

next two years,” he said.

Nixon, a member of the Eis-

enhower Administration when
Kennedy made headlines with
similar charges in their 1960
contest, contends the United
States is now in serious trouble.

“Never forget, what has
avoided a world war in the last

20 years has been the fact that

we had overwhelming strength

against any potential aggressor,”

he has said.

“This administration has al-

lowed that power balance to

shift. We cannot afford to let

that happen. It is necessary for

the United States to restore the
strength of this country and the
military power balance.”

Hopes For Victory

With the withdrawal of Gov.
George Romney of Michigan
from the Republican race, Nix-

on now is hoping to pull a

larger vote in New Hampshire
than President Johnson.

“This is the first referendum
on the Johnson Administration,”

Nixon said. “The eyes of the na-

tion will Ire on New Hampshire
next Tuesday. They are going to

look at the votes of Lyndon
Johnson and Richard Nixon and
compare them.

“Let us have New Hampshire
send a message across this coun-

try that the people of New
Hampshire want new leader-

ship and the country will get it

in November," Nixon tells his

audiences.

( onUnited on Pt|« 4, C«L 1

Teachers Strike

Public schools in Washington,
D.C., were ordered closed to-

day as the nation's capital be-

came the latest city to feel the

effects of the current wave of

teacher unrest. Almost half the

city’s 7,000 teachers did not re-

port for work for the day.

“The completed film will be

played back at the rate of 16

pictures a second, thus reduc-

ing a day’s construction to three

seconds and the record of 20

days' progress on about a min-

ute of film.” He estimated that

the entire construction of the

building may be viewed in

about a half hour, since the

students’ film will show the

building process speeded up

10,000 times.

Say, Isn't That ....
•/ *

This poster ou the third floor of the CP building might lead one to

believe that President Johnson is somewhat concerned with his

image. First the “free-wheeling’’ news conference and now: Ladies
and (varooin, varoom) gentlemen, the President (varoom) ul the

United States.
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Truman Capote's

IN COLD BLOOD

Written for the Screen and Directed by

Richard Brooks
Music by QUINCY JONES

A Columbia Pictures Release
In Panavision*
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acceptance, according to chapter communication on the question chapter operations,

president John Caster. from Alpha Alpha. ter. Alpha Omega <

Sigma Chi, along with other “There’s no' fraternity |xdicy, had pledged a Negro

national fraternities over the stated or inferred, that Negroes ^ A I

country, was forced to drop dis- or anyone else has to be_ ex-
instated Ru

criminatory clauses from its eluded," said Fred Yoder, Sigma
*‘* s 1 e

_
' , . ..

charter five years ago. Many col- Chi national public relations ad-
,inf arj|

leges ordered fraternities to open mini strator in Evanston, ill.
Holrirt is the o!

their membership or be thrown Yoder said, however, there are v. ..

off campus. no Negroes among the 110,000
' s ‘ r "

Ransom, a physical education members of the fraternity at this It has a student

major, said he was a "C-minus time. of 1,016, with only j

student" during his first semes- in 1965. Yoder said, national Negro students. Abe
ter. publicity was put on Sigma Chi belong to fraternities.

“But I’m doing better this when one of its chapters was
_

semester," he says.

He is active in sports, play-

ing freshman f(X)tball, basketball

and lacrosse.

"And I intend to go out for

track," he said.

A national officer of the fra-

ternity said it has received no

be necessary before Ransom could

become the nation's only Negro

Sigma Chi.

“I'm joining because I like a

good social environment," Ran-

som says. “Its a place where

guys can talk, have parties, and

a good time."

The Alpha Alpha chapter has

sent out letters to alumni intro-

ducing Ransom as a prospective

member.

United Press International

GENEVA, N. Y - The Hobart

College chapter of Sigma Chi,

traditionally an all white frater-

nity, is conducting a quiet, na-

tionwide campaign to win ap-

proval for its first prospective

Negro member.
Myron Ransom, 18, of Syra-

cuse, N.Y., has been pledget! by

the fraternity’s Alpha Alpha

chapter at Hobart. The chapter’s

*10 members will decide next

month whether to admit him, “We don’t know what to ex-

and it appears likely that he will pect, though we don’t anticipate

be accepted— although a single any trouble, an officer of the

negative vote could exclude him. chapter said.

Approval of the fraternity’s na- The letter was designed to

tional headquarters also would smooth the way for Ransom’s

Civil Rights Bill Laden

With Antiriot Amendments

NOW SHOWING!
Iii 70miii.niHl

stereophonic* sound ?

DAVID 0 SEL/NICKS Marat i wucwrm ,

OPEN, Fri., Sat., Sun.

Jus* a short drive South on US 27

“Fun to watch!

It is worth seeing!

JANE FONDA
_ PETER McENERY

EamE
isOVER

WASHINGTON (UP!)— Powerless to stop a surging demand

for a federal crackdown on ghetto violence, a bipartisan coalition

in the Senate today found itself backing a compromise civil rights

bill laden with antiriot amendments.

Despite serious misgivings

about the antiriot measures, the

managers of the bill compensated

for their setbacks by keeping in-

tact their main goal— a broad

ban on housing discrimination.

Sen. Philip A. Hart, D.-Mich.,

floor manager for the bill, said

that it was “regrettable we added

more riot stuff to it. I’m glad

some was rejected.

Hart said he did not know
how many more amendments
would be offered but added that

Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield, Mont., hoped that all

would be disposed ofbefore night-

fall.

Once the Senate accepts the

amended compromise, the bill

could still face a Southern fili-

buster. Because of the parliamen-

tary situation, it could take a

second— very shaky— cloture vote

to achieve final passage.

As the Senate met today, the

compromise civil rights package

included:

A three-stage “open hous-

ing" provision which would out-

law discrimination in the sale

or rental of 44.6 million units or

68 percent of the nation’s hous-

ing.

Legislation protecting Ne-

Winnrt

of Ten

Aradtm)

Awards

,

ClARKGABLE
VIVIEN LEIGH

LESLIE HOWARD
OLIVIA dc ILWILLAND
IN METROCOLOR
An MGM Rereieaso

PANAVISION TECHNICOLOR
-

|

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS NOW
AT I0X OFFICE OR IV MAIL

EVERY EVENING AT 8:00 p.m

MATS.: WED., SAT., SUN.

AT 2:00 P.M.ftiiaptuae
PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM

Reservation — 252-9344 v MELVYN DOUGLAS
PATRICIA GOZZI

DEAN STOCKWELL119 South Limestone

GREEK-WEEK
DANCE

PIZZA SPAGHETTI DINNERS

r
SANDWICHES beef-ham-submarin«
CHEF'S SALAD carry out A dining room

THREE LOCATIONS
ROMANY ROAD

244*1184

Featuring

Carla Thomas
Homer Banks and

The Divots

254-0303STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOM
8:30 - 12:30

SATURDAY, MARCH 9

Tickets $4.00/couple

on sale—advance only!

Central Information Desk

Student Center

THE KENTUCKY REVIEW

UK's Journal of the Humanities

NOW ON SALE

Wallace's Book Store

205 McVey Hall

Student Center Magazine

Kennedy Book Store

111 Journalism Build

BATTLE of the BANDS
The Casuals, Berkshire 7, Southern Society,

also Bill White and his Flameaco Guitar with

others.

SATURDAY, MARCH 9 — 8:00 p.m.

Haggin Hall, Transylvania College

Admission: $1.50 at the door $1.25 in advance at Kennedy Book Store

WARREN KING'S

mm red lion
i£y LOUNGE"BEST PICTURE

OF THE YEAR

!

Richard Brooks is the
man of the year!"

Wanda Hale, N.Y. Daily News

CARDINAL VALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER
off Versailles Road

Cocktail Hour

from 5 to 8 p.n
P^’tivety no one under 16 admitted unless accompanied by a patent or guardian [sm *

ADMISSION
tor ThU Engufemenl

Mun thru Prl.—SSc till t u .1

All doy Mun. A Kvc .—»/.«
Mun thru Mut III 5—SI Ml

STUDENT CENTER

BALLROOM

8 p.m, — March 12

Tickets, $ 1.00/person

STARTS
FRIDAY

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

OPEN - II am
MONDAY . SATURDAY

GO • GO GIRLS

CONTINUOUSLY
12 Noon • • p.m.

SATURDAYS

Features

THE INCIDENT
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Banquet Highlights Greek Week Activities
By JANICE BARBER
Kernel Staff Reporter

’Move up or move out.” That’s the message over 600 Creeks
received from Richard Fletcher, national executive secretary of Sig-

ma Nu Fraternity, at the Annual Creek Week Banquet Wednesday
night. .

. _ jt

“I think you've had it. You the UK code is a tribute and a

have the word from thecommun- challenge to all students,

ity. Put up or shut-up. Grow-up To *be Greek system, move

or give-up. Your new student code UP or move out, means getting

calls for no hazing, no disorderly better material, he said. The

conduct, no discrimination, and material here is like every other

better academics, ” Fletcher said, university. They re coming from

“What can you lose if you the community colleges. Prepare

fail to face these? You could them for a two year fraternity

lose the university status, the experience.

stamp of approval,” Fletcher ^ submit this fraternity sys-

said tern has been playing a losing

Fletcher, a former University football gamefor years,” Fletcher

of Virginia administrator and a said “ Sel1 personnel and your

national fraternity speaker, said program, not the parties and the

property. Rush for the system.

1C • There are plenty of people to go
lyreeK service around. Pledge potential,” he

Projects Help Get better material and de-
J * velop your man,” he said. “To

T«ivi be involved with people, to love
J U U ^nuriues

people and not things is the
Two Greek service projects purpose of each fraternity.

”

came to a successful close at The banquet concluded with
the Greek Week Banquet Wed- presentations and commenda-
nesday night. tions for the Greeks’ individuals

A check for $1,250 was given and their group accomplish-
to the Cardinal Hill Crippled ments.

Children s Home. The money was Cardinal Hill Crippled Child-
earned from the Smokey Robin- ren ’s Home received a check of
son Concert on Feb. 10, which $1250 from the proceeds of the
more than 8000 people attended. Smokey Robinson Concert. The

Later in the Banquet program Panhellenic Council and the IFC
Miss Chloe Gifford, chairman of received distingushed service
the Heart Fund Drive, presented awards from the Kentucky Heart
the Interfratemity and Panhellen- Association for participation in

ic Councils with certificates of Heart Sunday collections,
merit for the work their mem- Victoria Lee Vetter was
bers did in soliciting for the named outstanding Greek Wo-
heart fund on Feb. 25. man and William Eigel was

More than 800 fraternity and named Outstanding Greek Man.-

Rich ard Fletcher was the guest

speaker.

Sundries

Fountain

HALE’S PHARMACY
915 S. LIMESTONE

Phone 255-7749

AcroiS from UK Medical Center

More than 35 prints by nature

artist Ray Harm are on exhibit

this week at the Student Center
Art Callery.

The prints are the property

of Lexingtonian Mrs. C. E. Buck-

ley, who loaned them to the

Greek Activities Committee for

the showing.

An artist-in-residence at the

University, the naturalist will

appear at the exhibit from 7 to

9 p.m. Thursday.
Don't forget . . .

. . . we are giving

away a free

round trip ticket

to Lauderdale

for

Spring Vacation.

Drawing
Thursday,

March 14.

You have less

than one week
to register.

GREEK-WEEK
DANCE
Featuring

Carla Thomas
Homer Ranks and

The Divots the

spring

graduate

STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOM
8: SO • 12:30

SATURDAY. MARCH 9 will look properly pristine in

this demurely laced shift

bedecked with ruffled

flounces Frosty cotton

loce, fully lined, with

stovepipe collar,

long see-thru sleeves and

pert front bow;

white only, in junior petite

sites 3 to 13.

Tickets $4.00/couj»le

on sale—advance only!

Central Information Desk

Student Center

OPEN
MONDAY and FRIDAY

NIGHTS
The Kentucky Kernel
The Kentucky Kernel, University

Station, University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington, Kentucky 40606. Second class
postage paid ut Lexington, Kentucky.
Mailed five Umes weekly during the
school year except holidays and exam
periods, and once during the summer
session.
Published by the Board of Student

Publications. UK Post Office Box 4966

Begun as the Cadet in 16114 and
published continuously as the Kernel
since 1915- - _

Advertising published herein Is In-

tended to help the reader buy. Any
false or misleading advertising should

be reported to The Editors.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Yearly, by mail — HJ1

Per copy, from Aloe — f-10

Fashionable Main Street Fast, in Downtown Leungton

Open Monday and Friday to 9 pm, other days to 5 30 pm
Where the Smart Coed Shops
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EKU Negroes Submit

Discrimination Petition
Negro students at Eastern

Kentucky University have sub-

mitted a resolution to the Stu-

dent Council calling for correc-

tion of alleged discriminatory

practices on that campus.
The resolution is now_being

studied by the special Student
Council committee and will be
voted on, point by point, at the

Council's meeting next Tuesday.
A copy of the resolution has also

been sent to the University Con-
gress for consideration.

Points included in the resolu-

tion are:

University housing. The reso-

lution charges that roommates
should be chosen on a random
sample basis.

Off campus housing. Stu-

dents desiring off campus hous-

ing must call the University for

a selection of choices. The reso-

lution states that the University,

in taking names of landlords

should insist on a pledge of non-

discrimination or remove his

name from the list.

Right of association. Stu-

dents should reserve the right

Pat Nugent

to associate with anyone regard-

less of race, color or creed. This
especially refers to interracial dat-

ing.

Representation. Negroes have
charged that they have not re-

ceived due coverage in Eastern's

yearbook, the Milestone.

Recruitment of Negro faculty

members. Eastern has only one
Negro instructor. However, it was
noted that no Negroes have ap-

plied for faculty positions.

Banning any fratemityor sor-

ority which follows discrimina-

tory practices.

Elimination of the playing

of "Dixie” at University func-

tions. The resolution said that

the song alludes to slavery and
white supremacy.

Although neither the Student

Council nor the University Con-
gress has legislative power in

itself, a positive vote by both
groups on the resolution would
serve as an indication of stu-

dent and faculty feelings in the

matter. The Board of Regents

holds the final legislative power
of implementing such a resolu-

tion.

Transfers

To Viet-Bound Unit
WASHiNCTON (UPI)- Pat-

rick Nugent, President Johnson’s
son-in-law, has transfered back
to his recently mobilized Air Nat-
ional Cuard unit in hopes he
will be sent to Vietnam, reliable

sources said Wednesday.

Nixon Wants

End To War
Continued from Page One

“In addition to updating Ken-
nedy’s missile gap issue, Nixon
frequently compares the cur-

rent campaign with President

Eisenhower’s 1952 election.

Cites Korean War
Nixon has pledged to “end

the war" in Vietnam if elected

President, a promise reminiscent

of Eisenhower’s famous cam-
paign declaration: “I will go
to Korea.”

Recalling the Eisenhower-
Nixon victory in 1952, the

former Vice President noted the

nation also was locked in a

“difficult war that year and
there seemed to be no end in

sight. Let the record show we
ended that war and kept the

nation out of other wars for

eight years. It’s that kind of

leadership that we will give

America and we know that is

the kind of leadership America
wants.

“I pledge to you the new
leadership will end the war and
win the peace in the Pacific,”

Nixon told audiences. “I think

you’ll agree that four years of

failure is enough.”

GREEK-WEEK
DANCE
featuring

I Carla Thomas
Homer Hanks and

The Divots

STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOM

I

8:30 • 12:3*0

SATURDAY. MARCH 9

Tickets $4.00/couple

on sale—advance only!

Cential Information Desk

Student Center

Nugent, who married Luci

Baines Johnson Aug. 6, 1966,

in Washington, has been serving

with the Texas Air National

Cuard since he and his wife

moved to Austin.

His decision to transfer back
to the 113th apparently was a

sudden one since the command-
ing officer had no information

on his return.

But the sources said Nugent
had wanted to go to Vietnam
for some time and figured his

chances of serving there would
be better in his old unit, which
was called up along with sev-

eral other reserve units by Pres-

ident Johnson after the North

Korean seizure of the USS Pue-

blo.

In the Air Guard, Nugent
is an administrative specialist

in the combat support division.

This means he’s a clerk.

UNITARIAN
CHURCH

of Lexington
Clays Mill Pike

Phone 277-6248

PEOPLE ARE

TALKING ABOUT
a "New Religion" (The Kernel,

Feb. 21). What they do not know
is that to question religion in pur-

suit of intellectual honesty and
reoson is not "new," nor is it

unique to young people todoy.

Unitarians and Universalists have

had the |ump on you for some
200 yeors!

Perhaps you had better investi-

gate Unitarian Universalism it you
thought that "Old Time Religion

Dies on Campus" wos "hoi stuff
"

!r won t toke you long to catch up

Thit Sunday:

SERVICE AND CHURCH SCHOOL
10:45 a m

Speaker

PETER LEE SCOTT

7 opic

:

"IN DEFENSE OF HERESY"

Campus Religious Liberals

7 30 p m 117 Student Center

"The Legalisation of Marijuana"

REFRESHMENTS

CLASSIFIED
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

FOR 8ALR

FOR SALE- Qolf clube, brand new,
•till in plastic covera. Sell for half.

Phone 278 -83X0 .
IXJtf

ATTENTION FRATERNITIES— IBM
Cadillac ambulance. Air-conditioned,
all power, good condition, good tires.

$400. Call 254-0822. 27Ftf

FOR SALE—IBM Ford Fairlane 500 XL
convertible. V-8 four speed. $1850.

Call 206-5277 or 233-5000. ext. 5401.
4M5t

FOR SALE — Desirable Lexington
Leader route, south end. Nice profit.

Approximately one hour dally to

deliver papers. Phone 277-6772. 5M5t

FOR SALE- '57 Ford. $50 or best of-

fer. Call 8-8682 nights. 6M5t

FOR SALE—1B63 DKW, 24.000 miles,
snow tires. $350. Call 252-2586. 6M3t

WANTED

PERFORMERS for the New Nexus
Coffee House. If Interested call Ed
Smith. 277-0453. 4M5t

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share three
room efficiency. Walk to UK. 318
Transylvania Park, Apt. 8. Call
255-3145 anytime. 6M3t

TWO RIDERS needed for trip to St.

Petersburg. Fla. Leaving March 15.

Call 56B8 between 8-4. 6M3t

PERSONAL

IF THE TERRIFIC TEN and the Lord
are willing, we will have room on a
chartered jet to the NCAA finals in

Los Angeles. $152-8166 round trip,

meals and drinks included, depend-
ing upon number of people and size
of jet chosen. If interested call
277-4846 6M8t

TO DON—Would like to talk to you.
Come to Apartment M, find Mike.

6M3t

FLORIDA BOUND? Travel in style
via "vette,” pay half the gas. Call
233-1564 or 233-1564 from 5 to 6 any
day. Ask for Fred. 7M3t

FT. LAUDERDALE BOUND? Take a
tent camper. $35. Sleeps four. Call
252-4001. 7M3t

Trustee Bill

Is In Danger
Continued from Page One

students on state university

governing boards.

If the bill were not to come
up until Wednesday, a possibil-

ity Mr. Hinkle points out, pass-

age of the student-trustee bill

would be nearly impossible.

At present the bill is awaiting

the approval of the necessary

amendments before it can be as-

sured of passage in the House.

If the amendments are ap-

proved it is required that the

bill receive two readings before

the House before it can be
placed on the House agenda.

^tHOU5EMOTHER-' M. NuegES OFFICE--}- v^fc LIBRARIAN

For CO-EDS Only
Your Co-ed

SWEETHEART Ring
Elegant enough for all occasions

The NEW
Co-Ed SWEETHEART

Ring
Created By John Roberts

NOW AVAILABLE AT

Kennedy Book Store

Laundry & Dry Cleaning
(NOT TO TNI COUUUM)
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Mindy Malone romances shirtdress-

ing with frills and laces and ribbons

galore. So ruffle off to the land of

whittled waistlines for those special

dress-up occasions . . . for times you
want to be all girl.

Flock dot cotton with Victorian

sleeves and chin-high collar. White
and red. 5 to 13.

The dress that looks like two is of

polyester and cotton with all white
dotted top and grey embroidered-in-
white skirt. 5 to 13.

30.00

Stewart's Junior Shop, Second Floor
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An Impressionist Editorial
Crushed ice in a mint julip .... “You whites are racists,” . . .

air conditioned caddys and heated swimming pools, . . . “America s

national heritage of genocide, perpetrated on the Indians, Negroes,

Vietnamese,” ... all’s right with the world from my suburban home . . .

. . 41 persons died in a week of rioting in Detroit last July . . . junior

year in Paris . . . “Welcome to Orangeburg” . . . “moving toward
two separate societies, one black, one white, one black, separate and
unequal,” . . . “I’m sorry but if I rented to you, all my tenants

would move out, and I can’t afford to have that happen,” . . . “You’re

either for us, or against us,” ... “I have a feeling that the tone of

the nation is one of a little more tranquility,” . . . more than half the

American homes have guns ... a war on two fronts, a polite smile on

the sidewalk in town, ... $30,000 armor-plated commando police vehicle,

with a combat crew of twelve, revolving turret for machine gun, and

an electrified body that gives off shocks to anybody who touches it,

follow me to summertime and I shall show you what you must already

know, ... a rare form of entertainment, a nation full of fear.

Loa AnftlM Fret Presi

Pass-Fail
The Pass-Fail system is gen-

erating its own high-velocity winds

around college academic circles this

year. The system of Pass-Fail is

being discussed at a university

just 90 miles above UK now.

The Pass-Fail recommendation,

to begin Sept., 1968, has been

submitted by the Arts and Science

Tribunal at the University of Cin-

cinnati and will be decided upon

by the Arts and Science Faculty

Correlation Committee.

The recommendations for the

Pass-Fail option at UC include:

that the system shall be optional.

in other words a student may or

may not participate, that only elec-

tives shall be taken as part of the

option, that only juniors and sen-

iors may participate, and that the

limit shall be one course per quar-

ter. The recommendation also sets

2.7 as a basic grade requirement

for Pass-Fail eligibility.

At UK, the Honors Program

has passed out forms asking for

the opinions of honors students on

the Pass-Fail system. If these stu-

dents feel the system is a good

one, we hope the Honors Program

will be able to offer Pass-Fail

courses to them this fall.

Kernel Forum: the readers write

Nationwide open housing
If the Civil Rights Bill for open

housing fails in Congress it will

be because there is still a generous

amount of people who cannot or

will not admit that there is a

problem. If it passes there will be

frustrating times ahead for whites

and blacks, but there will be a

beginning of equality.

America is the American’s home.
If you agree with this statement

then you must also grant every

American the right to live where

he so chooses— you must agree with

the endorsement of nationwide

open housing.

Kentuckian, Katherine Peden,

the only woman on the President’s

Advisory Commission on Civil Dis-

order, disagrees with the legality

of an open housing bill. “You

and I work to buy our homes,

and selling them to whomever we
choose is your right and mine,”

she said. Her statement is typical

of many who still feel that a “man’s

home is his castle,” and being so

we have the right to pick and choose

what castles shall be next to ours.

Tli is type of logic does not

correspond to the 20th century.

Modem man no longer lives in

isolated fortifications, miles apart

from his nearest neighbor, nor does

man interact in a society where

people are nestled in isolated areas.

Today’s society is one of mass

and man must learn to live and

interact successfully in it. So the

statement, ”a man's home is his

castle,” no longer holds tme. At

least we don’t know of many Amer-

icans living in them.

The Kentucky Kernel

LSI ABI.ISI IKl) 1HU-4

The South’s Outstanding College Daily

University or Kentucky
THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1968

Editorials represent the opinions of the Editors, not of the University.

John Michard kiiitmms, Editor

Hubert K. Ill .null. Mana^tn^ Editor

To the Editor of the Kernel:

Cluck, cluck, cluck. Scratch, cluck.

It seems the infamous El Chicken
is clucking about his latest article in the

Kernel. One will have to admit the article

was printed, but was it something for El
Chicken to crow about? If a friend of

El Chicken was to question him about
the article, it would probably go some-
thing like this:

Snort, snort. “El Chicken, old friend,

I can tell from the first part of the
article that you strongly support the idea

of a guaranteed annual income. However,
later in the article you implied this would
create unemployment when it becomes
cheaper to have machines do the work
of the unskilled laborer. You also implied
that at your rate of guaranteed annual
income, no one will want to stay un-

employed. Where are all these laborers

going to work?”
“Well, Mr. McSwine, my dearest

friend, in my article, I said that the

Puristan Ethic, 'All men should work
for a living,' is entirely wrong. I know
this ethic strongly influences our society,

but man shouldn't have to work for his

living if he doesn t want to.”

“But, what will happen to these un-
employed?”

“Oh, we ll just give them as many
worms as they can hold in their hand,
put a pole in the other, and take them
fishing all the time.”

"You really care for the masses, don’t

you?” Crunt.

Cackle. “Yes, 1 dovery much.” Scratch,

scratch.

"Later in the article, you solved the

problem of providing the basic necessities

of the millions of starving poor people
by taking all the food going to the rich

and giving it to the poor. But what are

the millions of rich people going to eat?”
“That ’s simple. Just let the poor people

eat one week, the rich people eat the next

week, and so on.”
You also stated the Golden Rule

of the majority is. Do unto others as

they do unto you.’ How did you ever

come to feel that way?”
“I wanted to lie the eagle in the

armed forces, hut they refused to take

me.”
"But you don’t have any feathers.”

“One can’t have everything.”

Snort. “Yes, 1 agree. However, there

is one part of your article which fas-

cinates me. You said there is ample
evidence to prove that immorality is on
the decline. Yet, you gave no evidence.”

“1 realize that. But, 1 thought every-

one knew 1 was using myself as a prime
source of evidence. 1 mean. I'm so hard
up for a date. I’m only going out with
tat bullfrogs.

"

“Do you have another name other

than El Chicken?”
“Yes, but I think El Chicken is such

a pretty name, and so earthy too. Just

try to imagine how many chickens there

are in the world and then you’ll realize

how important we are. After all, what
would be the condition of this world

if there was no one to lay eggs all the

time?”

“I can see how that sums up your

philosophy in a neat little package, but

what is your name?”
“John Junot.” Cluck, cluck, cluck.

Vincent A. Porter

Physics M^jor
AflrS Freshman

To the Editor of the Kernel:

A recent letter in this column decried

the “chronic absenteeism” of Student

Government President Steve Gook.
It iMiinted out the amazing frequency

of Cook’s absences from official meetings

which are part of the ixisition to which
we elected him.

That makes me wonder why our alert,

award-winning journalists employed by
“The South’s Outstanding College Daily”
haven’t at least commented on Cook s

performance.

Last year, when President Carson
Porter missed one meeting the entire

year, the Kernel published an editorial,

a cartoon, and two columns proclaiming
his absence to the campus.

Omit it be that the Kernel editors al-

low personality conflicts and personal

prejudices to cloud their re|>orting?

Alan M. Hall

A6cS Sophomo re

To the Editor of the Kernel:

I should like to suggest to the Black

Student Union that it consider organizing
and sponsoring an interdisciplinary, ad
!h>c course on the Negro American. (A

working title might be “the Black Man
in America.”)

Such a course amid be offered two
evenings a week for a semester by a

volunteer staff of specialists in various

fields. It might begin with Africa and
the slave trade period and progress to

the contemporary scene.

The course's administrative structure

could be simple with students “register-

ing at tables manned by members of

the BSU; there would Ire no fees nor
would there be any formal course credit.

I he “registration process would serve

to identify a committed group of students
who would do the reading assignments
and actively participate in the classes.

Albert J. Lott

Professor
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Dana then applies a solid white eye shadow j>owder very heavily.

The shadow is taken all the way up to the brow and extended out

almost to the hairline.

Dana Terrell, professional model,

gives the “How” of applying

make-up. Dana starts out with a

light base. The base is then

followed by a darker base make-

up. The make-up is spread

smoothly all over the face, in-

cluding eyes, down the neck. Af-

ter the base has been put on, a

light white foundation is applied

under and over the eyes. This is

to emphasize the eyes. The white

foundation can be put on the

chin area also, or applied over

blemishes and scars. A final base

is applied to blend in the white

foundation.

A thin line of liquid eye liner is put on the upper lid. Dana
prefers using slate or dark brown liner because black makes

the eyes look too dark.

The finishing touch is the lipstick. Dana doesn't use a color lipstick

at all, but rather beige over a coating of vaseline.

Next, Dana applies a pale pink rouge on the

cheek bone. A very dark powder base is applied

under the cheek bone and brought down in a

straight line toward the mouth to make the

face look slender. A “face slicker” of translucent

white is then put on the cheekbones, between

the eyes, down the nose and on the chin to

highlight these areas.

Dana is now ready to put on false eyelashes. She uses

two pairs to give her lashes extra thickness. The lashes

are put on with glue, following the norma! contour

of the eye. After the fake lashes are in place, Dana

presses them together with her natural lashes. When
the lashes are set, site goes over again with eye liner

to make the lashes blend in more naturally and

cover up any flesh area that might be showing. To
complete the eyes, Dana puts liner on the bottom lid.

Underneath she draws a few fake lashes with eyeliner.

In between the fake lashes, she puts white liner. A
little bit of mascara is then put on the bottom lashes

and eyebrow powder is brushed on the brow to give

The finished product—Dana teady lor an evening on the town

Kernel Photos

By Kick Bell

Tim Johuson of Timothy's hairstyling salon adds to Daua’s overall look. He is using two
falls, one longer than the other. One fall is set in little girl curls, the other is used to

give added height. A switch is used to break between the real hair and the fall.
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FLORIDA VACATION

With meaningless despair and unwar-

ranted sorrow

goading my spiritless Soul,

I
•

* went searching for

Man's Happiness,

Proding and pricking every unhealed sore

from

prior attempts.

But my quest was undirected,

for the Way had not been marked.

“Only one route— love— holds promise,’’

proposed my childish heart, unknowingly.

. . . So . . .

1 hared my intimate self and open my
soul.

On a sandy beach, I lay exposed

and there I loved . . .

but without acknowledgement or recipro-

cation.

Wallowing in my dejection,

gawking into the ScUmMy ocean,

I conjured a hunch-back porpoise

to heave himself from the waters.

He coughed thick seaweed from his throat,

spat the Slime in my scowling face

. . . and said . . .

“You are an oBtUsE fool,

because you are Man.
You have lost

and will ALWAYS lose

your futile quest.

. . . because . . .

your emotions kill rationality

. . . because . . .

love and happiness are void,

there is

less than nothing

in life.

You lived in your mother, but died at

birth.”

And so saying, he chocked on his own
bloody pHlEgM

and sank into a bottomless sea,

beckoning my form to follow.

. . . Instead . . .

I resisted with a purpose

. . . and . . .

while she drank the sun beside me.

Kicked mylips and
twisted the beauty of her neck with my

caressing hands.

BUI Raker

Math Graduate Assistant

RON ROSENSTIEL

First Meeting

Time past

stays our touch

the dew of it

covers us

But freezes to frost

and powders to dust

with first movements
forward

Worn out

past his dead time

a slump near the fire

rocking

into evening

with his fingers caught

in the lion mouth

at his chair arms end

Alive—

as a wall lives

in the half dark

of wood burning

he and the chan-

one shadowed

make the attempt

Editor’s Note
The inner Wall will state its philosophy in the next edition after spring vacation.

Many people have asked us to explain how we select what goes in the inner Wall
and how we want the copy turned in.

Many poems and short stories that have been submitted are set and ready for

use when we have the space.

Joe Hinds
Kernel Arts Editor

Evening Memory

With you so high

the sun fell behind you

dropped

in the warmth
between your legs

You told me
it was the best

you had seen

A full sunset

burning the mists

from the farm below

Campus “67”

They are more christs

than crosses

and more guys with

hammers
than we have nails for

FOR HER TO LAUGH AND
NOT KNOWING WHY

because she was my initiation to girls

(of course, omitting mom and my two
sisters— zada and lynne). but, maybe it

v/as because she was the first girl i

ever touched, honest— she was the first

girl i ever kissed (wondering where my
nose should be placed), or the first time

i ever held hands (mine were the sweaty
ones), and did i blush when the words
came out awkwardly. . i would write

her name cautiously in the margins of

returned core papers— then— stuff them
secretly to the bottom of the wastebasket.

later years, when she became aware

of others, i would watch delicately as

we passed in the halls— i would smile

ungainly and she (if noticing) would
nod to me my last name, once, i even
called her house— waited for her to ans-

wer phone— then hung up. i actually did
it all.

then we went 3 years apart— but — for

awhile, she was still near, only her

soft eyes belonged to Doreen; and her

slender fingers were April’s; and in Di-

ane— in Diane i saw her weightless hair,

however, she was my first girl, i'll for-

get what she looks like and even her

name, but, she was my first girl and i

wrote this for her.

munk
(growin’ up red)

On Waking Up
Yellow light

cuts the curtain

and finds her

eyes closed tight

on a dream

Her hand

falls outside

the blanket

and touches the bed

cold with night

still in it

I close my eyes

and enjoy

being awakened
by warm hands

To Teachers, Killers

and Would Be Rabbis

If they speak your words

and sing all the old songs

and learn to—
from the same women
and build from

the same pile of stones

the buildings you built

and fight your windmills

for you— or let their armour

rust in the comers

of your cardboard castles

who will take a part

like Magellan’s
' and circumcise the world

with a fifty foot cutter”

Christian Student Fellowship
502 Columbia Ave. (at Woodland Ave.)

(Neor Cooperstown)

“THE QUIET BELIEVERS”

Years ago "avant-garde" sandles were
new, but today they are positively a very

important part of every Aigner girl's

wardrobe Shown is just one style from
our Aigner collection $13.00

ON-THE-CAMPUS — Across from Holmes Hall

Sunday Worship Service, 10:15 a.m

All Students Welcome
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LONELY HEARTS CLUB OF AMERICA
By Mike Stout

1. I am a PAUPER
Full of hate and envy of those who love and are loved,

and loath the belief of that one above.
I have nothing; they have everything.

I am frowned on by society for my outragious beliefs

and nobody takes pity for my many griefs.

This is why I joined this hidious club.

2. I am the Philadelphia DOOR KNOB.
Used by everyone from the minister to the judge.
Well, don’t you think it is natural that I should bare a grudge
I hate them all and they hate me.
My body is used just as a prop in a play
and when they are finished, they just laugh and pay.

My reason is clear why I joined this club.

3. I am a HIPPIE.
At least that is the name given to me
by the leaders and prominant of society.

Why don’t they leave me alone, I leave them alone.

So my cigarettes are different and my hair is long.

At least to the John Birch society I do not belong.

I joined this club just to be free.

4. I am a lowrent NEGRO.
I guess you already know what I am going to say,

sol won’t say it. III move on my way.
My skin is darker, but my heart is brighter.

At least I don’t need dark glasses to see in the sun
and I don’t need money to have lots of fun.

Still. I join this club to hide my face.

5. I am a pitied DRUNK;-

Fleeing from my trouble inside of a cork

and living in a baron a dungy street in New York.

It’s not my fault, but they won’t listen.

My life is wretched and my cloths are rags,

I have no shoes, and my eyes are sad.

Don’t you see, this was the only place left.

6. I am a LIBERAL
Satisfied with the argument that the times must change
and the thoughts of the conservatives must be rearranged.

As time breezes on, so must they.

If they don’t change they will lose in the end;

be dreary , lost, and without any friends.

The only ones I can find are in this club.

7. I am a DESERTER
Called a coward and a criminal because I refuse to fight

in a war with no meaning, and no future in sight.

I had to leave, I was sick to my stomach.

Yes, sick of the bugs, heat, food, dirt,

the unjustified acts, and curses I heard.

It’s all over now and I am in my sanctuary.

8. I am an ATHIEST.
Persecuted and denounced because of what I believe,

they think I am mad, because in their god I cannot see.

This is very common, but not where I come from (America)

All these so called educated people go by faith

but I go by scientists, and not what a book (bible) says.

I must recide here, to practice my beliefs.

9. I am JUDAS.
The number one sinner on the list of everyone

and believe me readers, it isn’t any fim.

They think I hanged myself; let them think that.

I’ve been looking for this club for 2,000 years

and finally found it with happy tears.

I am the oldest member, and the most knowledgeable.

10.

I am their LEADER.
I am their tongue and hand
and against the whole nation we must stand.

Everybody is welcome; don’t be afraid.

We are the happiest alive, and love each other

though each of us was born of a different mother.

We hide from the world, but not ourselves.

I am the poor, the drunk, the liberal, the deserter, the athiest, Judas,
and their leader, for I am the WRITER.
Well don’t you see, someone must accept these souls, lost and alone.

They have no where to go and no one to turn to

except to a world of their own.
My heart is rich and will provide for them all

shelter, nourishment, friendship, and reason to live.

For I am life, and life is me,
and I too stand alone.

(.REEKWEEK
I) ANCl
Featuring

( .aria Thomas
Homer Banks anti

The Divots

STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOM
8:30 . 12:80

SATURDAY MARCH 9

Tickets $4.00/couple

on «ale—advance only!

Central Information Desk

Student Center

THE STRIPE GAME By
All you need for Florida ore three fashion players: STRIPORAMA I, II, III. A Smashing
collection for March vacation knit shirts by McGregor The stripes take on narrow to wide

track placements for an exciting look. Available in beach and colors. . . . Stop first at

Maxson's and then head South! $4.00

Available at both Maxson stores . . . Downtown and Eastland

L'** JfSSSL'f-
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English leather

XU. »U«l»OtC
LOTION

Frosh Spirit Willing, But FleshWeak
ers for next year. They hope to

Sinn six players, but they’ll prob-

ably look at 700-800 players.

What is the outlook for these

boys?

“We ll simply watch every-

body and decide who works bet-

ter,’’ said Lancaster. “It all boils

down to a matter of desire.’’

Blow Yourself
Ud POSTER SIZE Golf Meeting

Is Announced
Head golf coach Humsey Yes-

sin has announced a meeting
for members of the University

golfteam Friday.

The meeting will be held in

the Blue Room, across from the

ticket office, in Memorial Coli-

seum. Scheduled time for the

meeting is 4 p.m.

Yessin wants all members of

the golf team who expect to

play the varsity schedule this

spring to report to the meeting.

2 ft. x 3 ft.—only *495 ppd.
Get your own BLO-UP Photo Poster. Send any black and
white or color photo from wallet size to 8" x 10" or any
negative from 2W'x 2V4"to 4"x 5". We will send you a 2 ft.

by 3 ft. BLO-UP.

3 ft. x 4 ft.—only *795 ppd.
Send any black and white or color photo from 4" x 5" to
8" x 10" or any negative from 2V4 " x 3W' or 4" x 5". We wi II

send you a jumbo 3 ft. x 4 ft. BLO-UP.

Any printed document can similarly be made into giant
size posters-diplomas; drawings; programs; pop-art, etc.

Original returned undamaged. Poster is shipped rolled in

a sturdy self-store tube.

Send check or money order (no C.O.D.) to:

IVY ENTERPRISES, INC.
431-70th Street (Dept.530 ), Guttenberg, N .J. 07093

English leather.
For men who want to be where the

action is. Very racy Very mascu-
line. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION
$2.50, $4.00, $6 50 From the com-
plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men’s toiletries.

^ PKPDl/Ct Ol MIM CUMPAN, IN( NQItlm Ml N | 0~t)

RECORD SALE!

Your dollars

go farther

I Department of Public Information, Section PDB
I Capitol Annex, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

. Please send, without obligation, information on Kentucky's
. 40 stale and national parks, the finest in the nation.

|
Name

I Street

|
AddressMany of America's best classical selections never before avail-

able at this unheard low price of ONLY 99c. Quantities limited!

HURRY in today for the best selection.

STATE AND
NATIONAL PARKS
The finest in the nation
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Danes , British , CIA Disagree On American Deserters
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By DAVID SALTMAN
Collegiate Press Service

COPENHAGEN, Denmark-
On May 28 Dutch National Tel-

evision claimed over 500 U.S.
soldiers stationed in Europe had
deserted this year.

On Aug. 17 The Times of

London said in a special rejx>rt

‘more than 1.000 American ser-

vicemen stationer! in Europe are

expected to desert this year.”

In the middle of October,

two three-foot supply rockets

landed in the U.S. Army com-
pound in West Berlin, to dis-

gorge thousands of leaflets ad-

dressed to the 5,000 American
soldiers garrisoned there. They
gave advice on liow to avoid
service in Vietnam, and ended:

“We offer you refuge in Can-
ada, Sweden, or Denmark. If

you have a chance to spend a

weekend on leave in Denmark,
ring the foliowingtelephone num-
bers ...”

Four American sailors who
deserter! their ship in Japan to

protest the Vietnam war appeared

on Soviet television this Nov.

20. One commented: “We are

loyal Americans. We feel this is

a war of the Pentagon and not

of the people. Our voices are those

of the people.
”

Gen. James Polk, commander-
in-chief of the U.S. Army in Eur-

ope and of the U.S. Seventh

Army says there has been no
rise in the number of American
desertions in recent months.

‘Sheer Nonsense’

Defense Secretary Robert Mc-
Namara describes The Times'

story as “sheer nonsense.”

What’s going on?
“1 can say positively that

there have been at least 600

desertions from the American

Army in Europe this year. There

are more to come," says Poul

Nexmand, the secretary of Aldrig

Mere Krig, the Danish affiliate

of War Resisters international.

“Throughout Europe, several

hundred American soldiers have

deserted the Army. It is impos-

sible to give an exact number
because they are being protected

by several organizations in all

the Western European coun-

tries,” said Kasper Neergard,

chairman of the Socialistisk Ung-
doms Forum, a radical Danish
youth organization. “1 can also

tell you that any soldiers who
wish to desert should call me in

Copenhagen, Neergard contin-

ues.

The Danish ministerofjustice

will grant residence permits to

American refugees “as long as

they don’t make too much noise,”

says Neergard. “At present, there

are 25 American political refugees

in Copenhagen — deserters and
draft resisters.”

There is a bill now under study

in the Danish Parliament which
will almost automatically grant

American deserters asylum in

Denmark. The bill would refuse

to extradite anyone convicted of

a crime if the penalty for the

same crime under Danish law
is smaller than under the law
of the country where the convic-

tion took place. The Danish pen-

alty for desertion is three months
in prison.

Since the Danish bill hasn’t

passed yet, American soldiers

w ho want to desert for political

reasons are advised to go to

Sweden, France, Canada or Al-

geria, according to Vagn Ras-

mussen, an official of the Danish
Socialist Peoples’ Party.

Sweden and France grant po-

litical asylum, Canada’s position

is well known and Algeria treats

American refugees like heroes.

Variety Of Motives

A man known as “Mr. Cook”
is the head of the French deserter

network. He says that every Eur-

opean country has active groups

who will look after American de-

serters and get them to neutral

countries.

Naturally, there are all kinds

of motives for soldiers who desert.

Pacifist groups and radical

TODAY and

Announcement! for University froupi
will be publlthed twice—once the dojr

before the event nnd once the after-
noon of the event. The deadline la 11

a.m. the day prior to the Brat publi-
cation.

Today
Mid-term grades arc due in Regis-

trar's office by 4 p.m.

Tommy and Susan Doyle will per-
form in the Grill Coffeehouse at 7:30
and 9:30 p.m. Admission is free.

Tomorrow
A female slave auction sponsored

by S.A.I., music honorary, will be
held at 3 p.m. in Room 17, Fine Arts
Bldg. Slaves are sold for two hours
labor.

Tommy and Susan Doyle will per-
form at 7:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m. and 10:30

p.m. in the Student Center Grill.

Admission is free.

Applications for Societas Fro Legi-
bus, undergraduate pre-law honorary,
are due. Send to Tim Futrell, 102
Bradley Hall.

“The Apartment," will be shown
at 6:30 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. at Student
Center Theater. Admission is 50 cents.

Cuming lip

“John Tuska: Recent Ceramics," is

showing from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. daily
until March 17 in the Art Gallery
of the Fine Arts Bldg.

Registration is taking place for
sorority open rush in Room 301 Ad-
ministration Bldg, until April 19.

There will be no recreational swim-
ming in Memorial Coliseum Pool on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday dur-
ing the evening sessions.

Students interested in UCCF's New
Orleans trip should call 7-7259 by
March 10.

College Life will meet at 9 p.m.
Sunday at Keeneland Hall lower
lounge.

Dr. GtHord Blyton will be master
of ceremonies for Awards Night at 7

p.m. Sunday in Memorial Coliseum.

Open house will be held from 3

p.m. to 5 p.m Sunday in Jewell Hall.

Sigma Delta Chi. professional Jour-
nalism society, members will be in-

itiated at 4 45 pm Monday in the
McLaughlin Room. Journalism Bldg
Pierre Salingei will be guest at a

dinner following in the President s

Room, Student Center.

An art exhibit by Ray Harm is

showing from 10 a.m. to 7 pm.
Thursday and Friday, and from 10

a.m. to 2 p m Saturday in the Stu-
dent Center Art Gallery.

TOMORROW

Below are the Job interviews sched-
uled for Friday. Contact the Place-
ment Office, second floor of the Old
Agriculture Bldg, for further infor-
mation.

Allied Mills, Inc.—Gen. Agric., An-
imal Science. Animal Nutrition, etc.
<BS, MS): Commerce IBS); MBA;
Agric., Chem., Civil. Mech. E. IBS).
Citizenship.
American ENKA Corp. Chemistry,

Physics IBS. MS); Chem., Elec., Mech.
E. IBS, MS).
Brooklyn Public Library—Library

Science iMS>.
Burke Marketing Research, Inc. —

Any major interested in Management
Trainee positions. Women only. Citi-
zenship.
Hughes Aircraft Co.—Physics IBS,

MS) if interested in electronics: Elec.
E. IBS. MS). Citizenship.
McGraw-Edlson Power Systems Di-

vision-Chemistry iMS, Ph D.); Phys-
ics lell degree leve’s): Chem., Mech.
E IBS); Elec. E. IBS. MS).
NASA—Florida — Elec., Mech. E.

(BS, MS). Citizenship.
Norwood, Ohio, Schools—Teachers

in all fields.

Utica. Mich., Schools—Teachers in
all fields.

Veterans Adm Hospital — Agric.,
Arch., Chem., Civil, Elec., Mech., Met.,
Mining E. iBSi. Citizenship.
Walled Lake. Mich., Schools —

Teachers in a'l fields.

Washington Township Schools, Ohio
—Teachers in all fields.

GREEK-WEEK
DANCE
Featuring

Carla Thomas
Homer Hanks and

The Divots

STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOM
8:30 • 12:30

SATURDAY, MARCH 0

Tickets $ 1.00/touple

on sale—advance only!

Central Information Desk

Student Center

organizations realize desertion

isn't always for political reasons,

“We don’t care, says Knud Jen-

sen. a Danish activist who has

handled several desertion cases.

“Of course, we would like to

have a deserter who is a Mar-
xist, you know, but it is enough
to show the American people

that their Army isn t holy.”

It was reported by the In-

ternational Heald Tribune this

summer that deserters were only

granted assistance after they

signed a statement against the

Vietnam war. “This is absolutely

false,” says Neergard. “We’re
not blackmailers or merchants.

If any soldier wants to desert,

or if any American wants to avoid

conscription, we will help him
with no conditions attached.”

Would-be deserters have a

number of ways to get off their

bases and into neutral countries.

Gordon Mepham, 26, told report-

ers last August that he had de-

serted the U.S. Army in Vietnam

by volunteering for extra service.

This entitles a soldier to 30 days

leave anywhere in the world.

Mepham went to England, and

told the press: “I do not intend

going back to Vietnam. I know
of many other soldiers who have

deserted and come to Britain.

Safe In Sweden

Soldiers stationed in Europe

can simply get a weekend pass,

hop on the Friday night train

to Copenhagen, and be insured

of full protection by dinnertime

Saturday. If they haven’t ar-

ranged asylum in Denmark be-

forehand, they will be hustled

onto the night boat for Malmo,
Sweden. There they are safe.

If a deserter wants to go to

France is is slightly more tick-

lish. Though the French have

withdrawn from NATO— and

thus are not required to return

deserters to U.S. forces— they are

still nominally American allies.

So the deserter gets a leave, goes

into France and is put into a town

with a strong Left. Then the

groups protecting him use the

leverage the Left has in the coun-

tryside, and negotiate for a resi-

dence permit. Paris quietly grants
the permit, on the condition that

the refugee keep his mouth shut.

"It is recommended that

American political refugees come
to Scandinavia,” smiles Den-
mark’s Neergard.

How do the antiwar groups
get in touch with the soldiers?

"We have a couple of pretty

girls who speak excellent Eng-
lish, and we send them down
to the railway station to pass
out leaflets and talk to soldiers,”

says Nexmand.
"We also have a sympathizer

who works in one of the bars
for American soldiers. He gives

out our phone number to anyone
who seems interested. We have a

lot of success, incidentally, in

the black bar,” he adds. There
is an Army bar in Copenhagen
for black soldiers only.

“It is really quite simple to

contact the soldiers. A name and
phone number written on a lava-

tory wall, a pamphlet, a sym-
pathizer in a place used often

by Cl’s,” he notes.

Dangerous Business

There are dangers, of course,

since American officials don’t

take all this too happily. Last

month, British newspapers re-

ported a joint FBI-Scotland Yard
crackdown on antiwar Americans
in England.

Deserters who don’t stay in

constant contact with sympathet-
ic organizations are “bound to

be returned—one way or another
— to the Army,” according to

Neergard. If they stay in contact

with their groups, though, the

Danish government is threatened

with a newspaper campaign as

soon as it tries to return one,

he says.

There is also an intriguing

suspicion here that the CIA is

publishing leaflets which advise

soldiers to desert, but gives them
false contacts.

“The soldier calls a number
in Copenhagen and says ‘I want
want to desert,’ you know,” says

Neergard. “The voiceon the other

end says ‘OK, where are you?
We’ll come and pick you up.’

The guy says I’m at such-and-

such,’ and in 15 minutes he’s

in jail.”

But the International Herald

Tribune managed to dig up the

last word. In their article de-

scribing the TV appearance of

the four Navy deserters from Ja-

pan, the Tribune said:

“American Embassy officials

expressed surprise at their televi-

sion appearance. ‘I didn t even

know they were in Russia, a

consular official said. ‘I don’t

think they will come in to re-

gister with us.
”

Seats Available

On Plane To

NCAA Tourney
%/

The Student Government an-

nounced Tuesday that there are

89 places on a chartered flight

to Los Angeles for the NCAA
basketball finals providing UK
wins the Mideast Regionals

March 15 and 16.

The price for a round-trip

ticket from Lexington to Los
Angeles is $126. A $10 deposit

for the ticket must be left with

the Student Government Ticket

Service, Room 102, Student Cen-

ter.

Seats will be allotted on a

first come, first serve basis.

The Student Government also

said there are 1,000 tickets left

for the game.

Going on

The strength of

the military man-
ifesting itself in

a double-

breasted navy

blue raincoat

with brass

buttons and
belted back

30.00

Meym Sportswear, Second Fieor

Open Monday nights until nine

Tuesdays through Saturdays until S )U
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The Freckles Boy Leg

The dot 'n stripe reversible

114.00
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kn.r /ump-suit cover in imaize or white. I

The collection
sizes 5 to 13

The Freckles Swim Dress

$20.00

The Freckles Hooded Romper

The Freckles Sun-Shades

$5.00

$1.00 Down

will hold any suit The Knit Jump Suit Covers

$11 00

Sandcomer collection found

only at Embry's

ON . THE • CAMPUS


